The need for
digital
vibration
monitoring
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Part 1: Executive summary

The need for digital vibration monitoring
Why do we need to put our task into digitalisation? Digitalisation used to be our
entertainment. Now, digitalisation comes to the workplace. Not only because of the
COVID-19 epidemic but also because of its versatility and applicability.
The world shifts to digitalisation to reach widespread communication. Environmental
practitioners possess pieces of knowledge; digitalisation transforms the experience into
a digestible presentation. The challenge is for us to adopt and combine all the expertise
into one.
In practical terms, a digital working environment facilitates connection, enhances
intelligence and versatility, encourages transparency, embraces collaboration and
mobility, attains productivity, allows fair-minded and inclusion, and improves accuracy.
The digitalised work ow guides us throughout the discipline. Company culture and
technology interact with digital working principles. At the back end, data management,
quality, and standards are essential to ensure integrity. Effective communications lead
to accessibility for all needs while maintaining security and con dentiality.
Digitalisation does not merely mean converting records of text, image, or sound into a
format that computers can process. The need for work ow improvement directs to an
automated operation. Automation is not to replace humans, but to enhance our work
ef ciency and accuracy.
An automated monitoring system supported by a technology platform empowers
authorised parties to operate through various IT devices, including smartphones and
tablets. The system automatically signals the breaches and veri es the sources. All data
is led and immediately accessible for use. The system contributes substantial savings in
human resources and costs for site monitoring works and enhances information
distribution amongst project parties.
By applying to the vibration eld, vibration monitoring systems can manage multiple
vibration sources. Powered by state-of-the-art information technology, vibration
monitoring systems provide the users with a multimedia platform for timely reporting
and productive communication among contractors, environmental teams, inspectors,
project proponents, the Authorities, and the managers of the vibration sources. The
system is designed to comply with regulations and standards; The system will perform
compliance checks throughout the monitoring process.
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Proper monitoring management means so much for human lives in speci c functional
applications. In the age of digitalisation, we are leveraging automation into the
environmental area, reshaping our modern approach in environmental monitoring.

Leveraging the power of digitalisation in vibration monitoring

Conceptually, there are two sides of the same coin. On the left-hand side (in
digitalisation & adaptation diagram below) are the principles and culture to cultivate the
digital working environment as well as the need for communication and accessibility
through the whole work ow facilitating the operation from the start to the end. On the
right-hand side are practices implementing the principles and the work ow set by the
management. They are the monitoring and enforcement tasks, the alert and information
distribution to the stakeholders involved in the project. Both sides are re ective of each
other. The culture and the principles will affect the function-in-charge attitude towards
monitoring and enforcement, whether strictly followed or disciplined. Conversely,
looking at the opposite side, the alert and information distribution functional elements
mirror communication and accessibility.
The driving force to adopt and adapt digitalisation into the project, or even to a more
considerable extent, the corporate, is the merit that digital environment and work ow
deliver to the project and the stakeholders - cost-effective and operation ef ciency.
Compliance is the core task of why monitoring has to be enforced; automation is the
critical digital adaptation activity for the work ow. Manual inspection, data collection,
and analysis are demanded when digital tracking and automation are not exercised.
Harnessing digitalisation in the working environment and the work ow, the one-stop
control centre concept is manifested in the open, customisable monitoring system and
monitoring platform, aligning culture, principles, communication, accessibility with
monitoring, enforcement, alert, and information distribution.
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Why does digital vibration monitoring matter? What does the project proponent need?
How does critical digital vibration monitoring work?

•

The intention

Hospital is a highly sensitive venue. The operating rooms, procedure rooms, equipment
are valuable and, at the same time, vulnerable to disruptive events. The vibrationsensitive machinery has a restricted oor vibration limit to maintain the proper
equipment operation. The manufacturers have given the generic vibration tolerance level
of the medical equipment produced by themselves; it still requires individual
environmental specialists to assess the real situation when applying the recommended
level.

Real case:
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Estimated to serve 1 455 100 population in the concerned communities in 2026, one of
the hospitals (hereafter “the Hospital") in Hong Kong has the complete redevelopment
plan to manage the nearby areas for expansion with the extra community health and
ambulatory centre. The subsequent decant arrangement indicates the Hospital will
launch construction and demolition operations; in the meantime, the hospital is in
service to the general public. Unavoidably, the construction and demolition work will

trigger all sorts of environmental impacts, including vibration.
The adoption

•

Information is robust when it is spread. Data is classi ed as structure or unstructured.
When we can nd the pattern, data will enable us to monitor the situation. Once the
data is captured, these data are the lesson learned. It is essential to reposit them, reuse
them.
Automated checking system captures data. Meanwhile, the integration of 4G or 5G and
sensing technology heightens the monitoring measures. The use of sensors to

continuously monitor the work in progress is reasonably applicable. Digitalising the
monitoring work process achieves a high level of communications.

Real case:
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The Hospital has decided to set twenty sets of vibration monitoring systems. Each with a
high-precision device detecting one micrometer per second. Vibration data collected
from the vibration monitoring device is transferred to the monitoring system and

illustrated at the platform via the Internet. On the other side, the Hospital staff and
work-related staff are authorized through the system to receive the noti cation through
SMS and email when the vibration level has reached the pre-set warning limits. The
veri cation warning procedure pre-sets 3A levels - Alert, Alarm, and Action, which will
be triggered in real-time. Data collection and successful storage in the process critically
conclude the monitoring completion.
The platform supports the designated staff to fully access the system as a login user to
view the monitored status and gures. The login user has been given the right to
generate reports with classi ed information - vibration data, vibration exceedance data,
hourly news, and weekly report. It enables straight-forward continuous monitoring of
the performance.

•

The outcome

Digitalisation turns raw data into a digital format that the computer can process in a way
the user can understand. The automated monitoring system reduces the manual
workload of data collection at each vibration monitoring device, data input to the
computer system, the critical vibration level signal to the person-in-charge, and a report
compilation for several periods of vibration level.
Digitalisation allows adjustability and exibility. It will enable the user to deploy the
data around to customise all sorts of combinations the users need for work.

Real case:
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Considering the vibration impact triggered at different locations, the Hospital has
adopted a customised monitoring platform to let the admin user group several placement
points into one location group. The system is intelligent in facilitating different warning
combinations in a location group. The admin user has been granted the exibility in
grouping the device placement point with the placement points at other locations to
cross-check the vibration level. When all placement points in one location group all
detect exceeding the pre-set limit, it will set off the noti cation warning. The locational
map of each device placement points attached on the same page of real-time vibration
location empowers the staff to identify the placement points without question.

Next steps
What’s more?
To dive more into the details of digital vibration monitoring adoption, see Part 2: Process
deep-dive and Part 3: Technical deep-dive of this paper.
To learn about potential digitalisation applications to transform your work ow, see
“ANewR What is our tomorrow?”.

Find out more with your trusted consultancy
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ANewR enables incorporating essential know-how in digital solutions. We developed
award-winning software solutions for environmental assurance. We were rewarded with
a Certi cate of Merit in the Best Green ICT Award under the annual Hong Kong ICT
Awards scheme in 2012. With a strong belief in digital communication technology, we
adapt our solutions in transportation, power, education, and government sectors to
empower our clients to achieve relevant eco goals more cost-effectively. Our vision is to
lead the digital environmental transformation, achieve pro table eco goals by utilising
digital communications tech, visualise innovation resolution for our clients and target
audience, and master project management in delivering quality, competent expertise.

Part 2: Process deep-dive

A vibration monitoring practitioner goes through the process from realising the needs to
establishing target speci cations, from selecting the right device to nalising the
setting, from planning to proceeding with the installations.
The standard practice can be highly strategic. We generally assume users know the
problem they would like to resolve because they connect with the issues. We need to
understand that users do not have the knowledge, skills, and resources for the problem.
A practitioner needs to strategically identify the users' latent needs by observing and
revising the system to tailor the requirements through the whole system implementation
process. Ultimately, the automated system features are outlined to users' satisfaction.
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Hence, the system customisation is innovative - combining the present ideas in a
distinct, bene cial style. The problem solving process is intangible, but the digitalisation
outcome is apparent.

There are several critical vibration monitoring steps we need to master to ensure the
whole digital monitoring is right.

First: We identify the high-precision vibration monitoring device and the compatible
hardware to make monitoring viable.
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Step 2: We create one-stop work ow management capitalising the control centre
concept. The vibration monitoring is architectured as a web-based, online, open system.
The remote access is secured.

Step 3: We activate real-time monitoring at each monitoring station, facilitating the
data reporting and data analysis, triggering the warning to a spectrum of IT devices,
including smartphones and tablets.
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Step 4: By understanding the monitoring work ow, we dig deeper into the latent needs.
One of the handy functions is the group location setting. The group location setting
proposed has distinguished the construction-induced vibration from other cases. We
have enabled the admin user to systematically group the device placement point. The
alert system wakes the users to decide whether the construction works need to be
suspended. The group location cross-check practice assures the precision of the vibration
impact on the hospital.

Part 3: Technical deep-dive
● Vibration monitoring system architecture
The automation lies in the vibration monitoring system architecture.

Legend:
Different shapes = different devices used
Different colours = different service providers
Dotted line = wi connection
Circle = switching in case of failure
Light blue rounded outlined rectangle = monitoring platform backend
Deep blue rounded outlined frame = One vibration monitoring station

The primary operating condition
The vibration monitoring device functions to detect the vibration, collect the vibration
data, and store it (indicated in Purple in the diagram). This is a standalone device that
can work independently with no need to integrate with other hardware or software to
perform.
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To launch the automation to facilitate the operation of the web-based monitoring
platform, we enable the vibration monitoring system by connecting the 4G router
(indicated in Green in the diagram), web server (shown in Gray in the diagram), and the
database (indicated in Pink in the diagram) through the Internet.

The vibration data collected by the vibration monitoring device in the initial stage will
transfer to the 4G router via the Internet. The data will reach the webserver where the
web-based monitoring platform rests for the users to survey the vibration conditions and
location grouping, and all kinds of user settings. The database will reposit the data to
retrieve the past data for users generating the reports.
The failover
The backup operation mode must be set up to secure the primary operating condition
when the primary system components become unavailable or fail and at the downtime.
Three failover precautions in our vibration monitoring system are as follows:
1) Vibration monitoring device to the Internet (two different 4G services providers)
2) Two load balancing web servers (failover function)
3) Two database servers (mirroring of the database)
Each vibration monitoring device (the Purple) is linked to two separate 4G routers (the
Green and the Blue), serviceable by two different 4G service providers. The vibration
monitoring device saves the data locally. When we encounter network failure in 4G
router 1 (in Green), it will switch to 4G router 2 (in Blue) to keep the operation running.
One million data samples can be saved upon the wireless service malfunction. Once the
4G service resumes, the data will be uploaded to the web server. By the same reserve
concept, we have two web servers that two service providers provide the services. The
database system performs under the equivalent operating idea too. The whole
operational system process exercises about three seconds, from the vibration monitoring
device reaching the database.
The automation
The failover operation serves as a contingency measure to prevent data loss; it
simultaneously behaves as automation. During the failure of a single 4G router, the staff
in-charge has to check the router device in person and restart it to resume the operation.
The failover scheme empowers the staff in charge of the unattended care to the system
by auto-restarting the 4G router at the xed schedule each day; backing up with the
secondary router component ensures smooth data synchronisation.
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Having numerous sets of vibration monitoring stations (indicated by the deep blue
outlined frame in the diagram) illustrate the collective effort that the web servers and
the databases need to trigger the alert system. The vibration monitoring device can
collect data and transfer data via a 4G router; the alert system does not start here.

● The grouping
The data collection beginning at the vibration monitoring device at a one-second interval
de nes real-time monitoring. Enabling the grouping location setting is another trick of
exible system adaptation.
The excellency of vibration monitoring devices and the system architecture ensures us
the preciseness of the data, transmission, storage, and analysis. When we take our
surroundings into account, multiple external factors will affect the nal analysis's
accuracy.
The compliance device already assures us the data collection quality; the next
consideration is eliminating the external factors triggering the false alarm of exceeding
the vibration limit. We place devices in different physical locations - the critical
monitoring points. Orderly, we arrange data collected by vibration monitoring devices
into several groups at the system. Creating the database's alert condition permits that
the database will set off the alert message via SMS and email the authorised users preset in the system, when all devices' data in one group have exceeded the vibration limits.

● Performance
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At the database level, we have recorded ninety-nine percent of successful data storage.
The remaining one percent data loss is due to the wireless service failure. Data storage's
high success rate de nes the monitoring completion as data collection and storage is the
most vital part of initiating and nalising the automated monitoring. The failover
operation performs to its best to secure the data collected throughout the process.
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Collectively, data of all twenty sets will be analysed at the database, whether it exceeds
the pre-determined alert level. One-second vibration level exceeding the limit does not
necessarily signi cantly affect the object that we want to pamper. The system's
versatility and applicability allow us to implement the ve-second rule to the user alert
system. Over ve seconds, the consecutive alarming vibration level switch on the system
alert function, sending the SMS and email to the authorised users to warn them of the
concurrent situation.

The future
The 24/7 monitoring system, a web-based platform, 4G transmission, and real-time
warning are the modern digitalisation adaptation. A remote monitoring system
supported by a user-friendly platform empowers authorised users to keep an eye on the
status through a spectrum of web-enabled gadgets, including smartphones and tablets
even when they are away from the scene.
The current demand for vibration monitoring sets the future improvement criterion of
hospital redevelopment, facilitating the safe expansion work during operation hours.
The complexity of the expansion project is not merely construction and demolition but
also disruptive environmental impacts. Noise, vibration, dust are examples that we need
to monitor to avoid the immediate harmful implications for hospital operation. The
unattended live-to-web monitoring can critically reshape life-and-death circumstances as
referring to our real case study.
Another enhancement sector is about communicating the environmental impacts
through visualisation. By harnessing the virtual reality (VR) with a 3-dimensional (3D)
visual perspective, we can add our external idea into the simulated environment to
virtual test the practicability. Thoroughly to learn the project environment, the
authorities and stakeholders are effortlessly to recognise the potential externality before
moving on development projects.
The recent innovation is the 4D VR experience. Virtually being in the built environment,
the user is standing at one point wearing the VR headset and holding the controller to
handle the direction and the action in the scene. For example, the user audibly
recognises the noise level differences upon the window open and closure by wearing the
headphones.
The discovery of automated monitoring, 3D visualisation, 4D virtual reality advancement
is not without reason. This is the smart city solution in mitigating environmental
concerns to appraise alternatives, evaluate the effectiveness of different scenarios, and
inspect the big picture of the overall design performance. Stakeholders are encouraged
to express ideas and further review the project outcome with the direct digital
illustration method.

To learn about 3D digitalisation applications, see “The 3D environmental impact
assessment”; 4D virtual reality training practice, see “The 4D movement in
environmental discipline”, and post-project stakeholder engagement, see ”What is the
acoustic window story”.

